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“CDMK, TAKE A DKIKK.'*leqaeneei. For hli put, hi would look 

lot other friendships end, contrary to his
wishes, would accept other offers of wis-1IHS custom ok “TRXATlNa” and what 
Uoce. Atreedy the members of Ale coun
cil who were inclined to the Cstholic side,. 
bed mote 11IInence then erer. Whet [The MIowIck sets with re erence to 
wis to be done? He could only strengthen the treeting hsbit ere furniehi-d The 

, « i Voiu by , well known newspeper men of

Written tor Catholic recobd. with e horse. He now cherged the forces
CA1H0HCS OiSOOILlKD ^
■I MS SIT. SSSM S SOSBLL D.S.DS, ^ ^ lhm on|T

ll. »., ». i. e, me. | men uoun(j tb,ir chief. The young
wutlor, grieved end vexed, beyond mees- 

PART L I ure, it this disgraceful desertion, shed
FROM 1098 TILL ths TXTiNCTloB of thb teere of rage. He Insisted on continuing 

HI1BABCHT IS 1603. the hopeless struggle ; but, his friend,
Murrey of Tulliberdini, seising his bridle, 

oostinuxd, forced him off the field. Seven hundred
Argyle hid full commission to let 0{ bj, f0n0eerl were ,],|n in the pursuit 

egelnst the Cethollcs; end he lost no time which followed. The loss on Huntlev’s 
In hie endeevor to execute it. In merch- *lde wee comperetively smell. There rail 
• . s i, h„ some twenty gentlemen, of whom Siring towuds Aberdeen, be wee joined by Petr|ek Uotj0* o( Auchendown, vu the
numerous bends; end, in e short time, he moet ilmlnted ; end there were fifty 
bs wee nt the heed of ten thoussnd wounded. It vu e greet eehlevement. 
men. Of this number eix tbousend only without perellel, It mey be eeld, In ell 
.era efficient soldiers. The rest, bow fSSSftjS&T'™'o

ever, were provided with eueh arms as th0uwsnd men, whilst Argyle had 
they were accustomed to, and they were I iq army of ten thousands Under 
undoubtedly warlike. There wee else such clrcumstences wss frag*11»1"!

ui. wi— . whose I won the celsbreted battle of QlenliveL It
with him a noted eorcerese "hoee I a brUllent, hot useless victory—nse 
inosntetions were expected by the leal exoept |n u flt M it afforded a new 
reformed people to bring to light the proof that the cause in which it was 
treasurea which might be hid under I achieved cannot be forwarded by the 
ground by the terrified inhebitenta. I eword.
Toe hope of abondent plunder wee e I The king, unware of all that bed taken 
etrong incentive to their bravery, place, wee now on his march, at the heed 
He attempted the siege oleome pieces on I of a powerful army, to the north, 
hie way: nut relinquishing this bopeleei wee attended by a troop of warlike min- 
tiek, he proceeded through the bille of I Uteri of the Kirk who looked on hU ex 
Btrathbogie, with the fell purpose ot pedltlon ae a holy war—e crusade against 
ravaging that country which belonged to “antl-Chriet.” On reaching Dundee, be 
Huntley, with fire and aword. Reaching 1 was met by the Esrl of Argyle, who to- 
Drimvin in Strathdown, be encamped I formed him of hU owu lgnoniinone defeat, 
there; and aoon after had information The news most have baen anything but 
that Huntley wse near at hand, and, I encouraging to the monarch, who wee fir 
notwithstanding hia great inferiority of from warlike, end could not but remind 
force, intended to attack him. The him that the battle ie not always lo the strong 
Catholic Lords had only two thousand He was bent on revenge, however, and this 
men, or, ae eome say, eomething over I purpose wee the more really accomplished, 
fifteen hundred. They were, however, as Huntley was unable to master a force 
true soldiers and commanded by experi- that could effectually oppose the army of 
enoed officers. They had also eix pieces the king. James, eccordlngly, meeting 
of ordnance under the skilful command with no opposition, and encouraged by 
Of Captain Gray. Huntley, having reached hU ghostly advisers, the ministers, pro- 
Auchendown, learned, by bis scouts, on ceedtd on his work of havoc and venge- 
the 3rd October, that Argyle wae at no ance. The piUce of Strathbogie, Hun 
great dietance. He sent lorward a few tley’s princely residence, was the firet 
horsemen to reconnoitre. They were object of the royal fury. It was given to 
conducted by a spy of Argyle to the the lltmes, and the massive walls, which 
vicinity of his encampment which was took fourteen years In building, were 
near Glenlivat in the mountainous dis- partly destroyed by gunpowder and 
triet of Strathavon. The officer who partly quarried down by pioneers, a fan 
had gone to observe the enemy, on re- aticil minister, Andrew Melville, bearing 
turning,concealed their numbers and said a pike end taking part in the “godly1* 
they might be eaeily beaten by a few re. work. There remained only the great 
solute men. Huntley followed his ad- old tower whoee etrong maeonty defied 
vice and marched forward. Erroll led the pioneers and the powder. Slaines, 
the advenes, supported by Sir Patrick the seat of Erroll came next; then the 
Gordon, the Lairds of Glght, Bonniton, manor house of Culeamond In 
Wood, Csptaln Ketr and three hundred Garloch, Bsgeys, and Craig In 
gentlemen. Huntley commanded the I Angus, together with 
tesr guard, having, on hia right, the I of Sir Walter Lindsay and Sir «John 
Laird of Olunie Gordon, and on hie left, Ogllvy, were ruthlessly destroyed. This 
Gordon of Abergelei. The eix pieces of wae noblt, employment, It must be owned, 
artillery were bo placed ae to be com- for the future king of Great Britain and 
pletely masked by the cavalry, and, so a royal author who wrote philosophy that 
they were dragged forward unpreceived, commanded the admiration of Europe, 
within range of the enemy*» position. There would have been more havoc still,
They opened fire, and at the first discharge but for famine overtaking the devastating 
which was directed against the yellow host and compelling it to retire on Aber- 
standard of Argyle, struck down and slew deen. All the victorious monarch, who 
MacNetU, the Laird of Barra’s third son, had fought no battle, could do there, was 
one of their bravest officers, and Campbell to execute some of Huntley’s men. He 
of Lochnell who held the standard. This punished only with fines such of the 
great success spread confusion among the 1 common people as had been at the battle 
Highlanders. A large body of them, of Glenlivat. Having made arrenge- 
yelltng and brandishing their broad meets for the government of the North, 
swords and axes, made eome attempts to I he disbanded his army and returned to
reach the horsemen; but receiving another Stirling. ... ,
fire from the Artillery, they fled, end so King James had now done enough 
fast that they were speedily out of sight would suppose, to meet the utmost ex- 
and pursuit. A large body remained, pectatlons of Queen Elizibeth and gratify
nevertheless, and they had the advantage I the exacting Kirk, The Castles and 
both of the snn which shone upon and House-, which the ministers claimed had 
dizzied their opponents, and the nature been “polluted” by the mass, were now 
of the ground. Hantley’s vanguerd, not- only smoking ruins. The noblemen and 
withstanding, commanded by Eiroll and gentlemen who desired only to retain 
Anchendown, advanced boldly to attack, their estetee whilst they went into exile,
Erroll. dreading a marsh that ley between rather than abjure the religion of their without success. — ; was
him and the® enemy, moved forward fathers, wen fugitive, and wanderers, »ÇAnhwledge that he wag » | doctor of the Institution met
along some firmer ground that lay on one hiding in the caves and forest. ^arnine to his^n^iw c*ïnt?ï fo ™to him, and hi. former patient said he drank
side, hoping thus to take the enemy In ing at every honr to be betrayed into the «turning to me nabv^ountry tor tne ^ bnt beer at hi. dinner. “You 
flick. Sir Patrick Goidon, impelled by hands of their enemies. This was the ^ muet ,top th.t” said the physician; “you
hi. extraordinary ardour, made directly victory the king had won, and not without «orto th®«rttoSd bï the Pom «n drink absolutely nothing intoxlcat- 
forth, bill; but, he and hi. horsemen, great personal danger, forf therei were andI wa.eenrto ^Scotland by HiePope „ Th, „tilt ,atlid to heed the order;
Sg* \l Srf STE & El. expedition lo 2 5«i STSStiMg »  ̂  ̂^

enemy, who, in thie nrrt of the field, were had undergone much fatigue and priva- J»mei QordontI”e" ‘to ^ The method, of carrying on business
led by McLean of Du.rt, a chieftain of tlon. Worst of all, he hjid Impoverished toe manner to resorted to b, eome firm, in the mercan-
great statute and prodigious strength. I his revenue, Incurred .heavy debts and P ih«Pinnd« lntolv sent had been tile world lead many men to become ex- 
Be we. superiorly armed, wearing a laid burden, on hi. subject, in order that which the tond,  ̂ “en ? ^ote thsn one.h.i, of

l. j trntn — Hrh nmtected Bcâlnst csv I He aural v had a right to expect and their action before the councillors of the
airy, they deliveredPthelr fire with greet he did confidently expect that all which King of Spain in the Netherlanda. The t0 treat their customer» to liquor and 
effect Auchendown’» ranks were fear- his “good sister” had undertaken in his ministers of the Kirk (merciful minis- cigar,. It is not absolutely necessary to 
fully thinned by the murderous fire; but, behalf, would now be generouely fui- lerel) in.ieted on putting him to th* pur8ue this custom in order to get trade, 
far from heiog’diecouraged, he succeeded filled. He wae mieerably dieappointed. torture. The King, lees eraeUhim his aed men who are thoroughly business- 
in dieengaglng his cavalry and gelloped up The queen, inetead of the handsome ghostly advisers, would not consent toh;ke rtfuse to use any outside Induce- 
the hill 8 To the great sorrow of his fol- allowance which bad been promised to this, but was satisfied with hia plain menta, But the more ordinary class of
lower, he was struck with a bollet and him, and to which he waa entitled aa and candid narrative. There was found i<arnmmer,” do a large amount of ‘treat-
fell from hie horee. They were not, how- heir apparent to the Englieh mown, had on hia person a r-mal! jewel on which :ug>i M ihey believe It helps a,ong trade,
ever, dismayed, but made strenuous efforts an account trumped up by her ftoan- was admirably represented the passion of I The expenle o( "treating, ” goes on
to reecue their chief. The furious enemy, ciers, which made it appear that, aa our Lord minutely carred their expanse account and is rarely ques-
to whom he was well known, rnshed upon regarded money, he was her debtor. He be said, w«« *Li n T fWl.nH tloned. Some traveller, make a gross
him, despatched him with their dirks, cut owed her .£1600. Thu wae quite ea Ctjetano to Q»”” ™ S0®"»™- charge for tbetr expenses; others, in the
off his head and displayed it in ravage much aa her auter, Mary, and herself, James, taking it up, asked him to what lmalle, housea, have an Itemized expense
triumph. Thlsetraged toe Gordons, who, had received from their father, Henry use be applied It. ' I book, with the various Item, of expense
fighting with fury and regerdlera of dis. VIII. -1 he vmgee of nn u death " ond oo said the envoy when 1 6*16 p®° printed, and a blank space to put to the 
ctpltoe, gave advantage to McLean. This toe unfortunate James had, for toe sole it and kiss it, of my Lird i Taa- amount. When they “treat/’ the ex
chief, availing himself of the confusion, reward of all hu Crimea against hie aion. Look, my / pense le put down to that account,
hemmed in the enemy’s van guard and Catholic people, tee extinction of hu >» bere .een h.nging betw^n ^ ^ t„ „ th, coun.
forced It into narrow space between hia hope to reign in peace over the wilder- ^ ^“’i^ nu^ILd^ldl wlth try Letchant come, to New York to make
own force and Argyle’s, hoping thus to neea which he had made ot their do soldier u piercing Hu «acred aide with * y styles. The drum-cuttoem to pieces. ^ButBuntley, observ- main.. Thu. did Queen Eliaabeto not iBn0hbùto=M toki.Eu Mora Term" Uhlm“tth. sto^ «d treat, bin,
tog their danger, hastened to their support, only prove ahamefully faithless: to her my “veraignibut onoe'«» hue i^t before m dinner, and
He made a fnrtou. atUck on both Argyle “good brother” and heir, the King of be ley.lt down! No.sad James wnu » i • ln former
and McLean, and called loudly on hi. Scotland ; .he waa also untrue to hereelf, the Word of^ R enough to remind J ,qhoult„ were ln the habit of 
friend, to avenge Auchendown. There frustrating, moat happily for mank'nd moof thejqweig»»". »°d, Iraaldee thu » , U1 man ehole daty lt
rode beside Argjl. a parson who, lt may her own cneiuhed purpose.. MenUta eef earring to ' ” ^ ““ Lm to meet the merchant^ to take them
be raid, bad no bnelnis, to battle, the ini3uitoi»6s. All the eyile wh oh she had ®ould not km Chrut_ without, kusing t d show them toe city.
Roeal Herald. He wae arrayed to hia done to toe Oatholiee of Scotland by her both toe thieyea and the executioners. 1 oa‘1 „ • muntn

ss istefss'rrsre ^srA «-wS
s;? rss s sa ~ ssbm&sss' ra sgsraawgRy-i
hostile veneeance which waa. at the indignant at toe base conduct of hia Father Gordon, Huntley’» uncle, im- waa employed by a big mercanule house, 
moment, excited to the highest “itch. “At “good sister.” If ehe had kept her word plored them to atay. Go a very rolemn though he knew nothing 
♦km tk. knremmen th»* end not broken the solemn Dt*omise occasion when Mass was celebrated for I ness carried on in the establish mente
ran him’ throogh with their .peers, snd which she made to him through her the last time in the cathedral of Elgin, Hi. duty L,îîbu,tment!* Whenever
laid him to the dust. The battle now ambassadors, the land would have been thia devoted priest,dei°endlng from the P*troni»e theestabUtoment WhenMer 
raged for two hours with unusual fury, completely purged of “the enemies ot high altar, and paasing into the pulpit, they came to the oily he would meet
Erroll waa wounded by a bullet ln thearm God,P of ’religion and both ooun- exhorted them not to depart, but remain them e”^iee°t,hr‘l1‘nmDto, 7 1
and a sharp barbed arrow pietoed deep trice.” If these enemies bad now to toe,r native country and hazard all the expense of hi. employer,,
into hi. thigh, whilst hi, pennon, or revived and were looking confidently tor toe Faith. I hey could not be per- With such method, prevailing in cer
gerldon, wss torn fiom him by McLean, for Spanish aid, if reernita were suaded, and the venerable pneet, well tein p0rtl0ne of the mercantile world it 
Gordon of Gight received three bullet rafted to the Isle» to a,list the Catholics aeare that he could not exietor exercise u noUurpri,;Dg that many business men 
wound, and two plates of hi. steel coat and Elisabeth’, rebel, O’Nlel, in Ireland ; the duties of hia office without the pro- eontraot the drinking habit, and, sooner 
were forced into his body. Of these and if his own life were to danger from teetion which they were still ebl« or later, become excessive drinkers. UI 
wound» he died next day. Huntley him- desperate men who were plotting again» «fiord, resolved to accompany them. On the lix hundred inebriate» in the Kings 
self wae to the greatest darner. Hie him to order to set up the infant Prince the 17th ol March, lutio, Erroll embarked I yaunty Asylum above spoken about, 
horse waa shot under him, and the enemy and hurl him from hi. throne; lt wa. at Peterhead, snd on tbc 19 ,b, Huntley, neirly two hundred were merchants, 
rnshed forward to attack him on the entirely due to the desertion of Queen El a with hi» rev uoole and a euit* of sixteen | 0|erks, and salesmen.—Hew York Voue. 
ground with their knivw and axw. But abelh. He had done hie part, redeemed penone, took ehlp atAberdeen tew»- 
there waa aid at band. A devoted fol all hie pledges, whilst the Queen failed to mark; and purposed passing through 
lower, Innermarkie, rescued him from fulfil her promisee, and now beiely die- Poland into Italy, 
hli perilous position and supplied him 1 owned them. She might take the «ob

it LEADS TO,
STÏÏINWAY,

Qgilpisisi
rnkrhi wbieMhi cottîntton pratu'l, th. On* must know the^f.cte ^bout^toe 

results of the importât element thtt it is to the mette,

of .EC’ wiîtra MÎ. Fraser Tytler, at. table and drink a bottle of lemon 
“disbanded for want of pay, roamed over soda as an excuse for being there. In 
the country and committed every sort of one hour we have seen fifty men drink at 
robbery and excess. Minister, of religion th* bar; four of whom drank alone, 
were murdered; fether. slain by their own Thirty were accompanied by from one to 
soni; brother, by their brethren; married three fnende. Each min treatei. Six- 
women ravished under their own roof, teen came in partiel of two ot three, and 
houeea with their miserable lnmetee, each number of the party treated. Down 
burned amid lavage mirth; and the land town, at Naih & Crook’, we eee few men 
»o utterly waited by fire, plunder and the come ln ilngly. In half an hour, while 
total cessation of agricultural labour, that sitting at the lunch counter, we have seen 
famine at lait stalked In to complete the fifteen parties, ranging from two to five 
horrid picture, and destroy by toe most person, esch, stand up at the bar. In 
horrible of deaths, those who had escaped most case, esch msn baa treated end to 

He the sword.” nine case, out of ten theee partie, hare
In these trying circumetancea there been jolued by other men, some one of 

wae no hope of remedy except through whom has been acquainted with some one 
the energy of the king. Hia council, die. to the party, and introduction, and re- 
treated by faction, waa a nullity, and dprocal drinks have token place all 
some of its chief dignitaries the worst round.
offenders. Deserted by the English You may say this doesn’t prove much 
Qieen and without means to maintain and that it only happened so. But 1 
an army, the duped monarch could no claim that the “treeting” habit is respon- 
longer direct military operations against stole for most of the excessive drinking, 
the Catbolica of the land. Neceraitycom- Thiale not a pet theorv, but Is based on 
pelled him to employ hie abilities to more personal acqualnencesblp with a large 
statesmen like work. He convened the number of men who have suffered from 
nobles, expressed bis sympathy for the the drink habit-men whom I have met 
sufferings of the people and declared his while holding official positions in both the 
determination to make every effort in State and the National Government, and 
order to relieve them. The extensive In a wide acquaintance with men genet- 
regions of the North could not be ally, from a very early age. 
brought to order eo long a» certain I Ut n. lake a report of «00 cue. of ine 
powerful Barons continued their ex- briety «u the Kings County (N. \.) Ins- 
cesses The leading chiefs among them brute Aiylum. Of these 600 casts, 4..K 
were vigorously pursued. Atbole, Lovat eicame inebriates from association. 
and McKenzie were committed to ward t & from going with dzinxing men and 
at Linlithgow; Argyle, Glenurcby and indulging to the habit of treating, 
other, were impriconed at Edinburgh Among other causes given are mel.n- 
Castle; Tullibardine, Grandtully and cholia, ii]iry, business disease trouble, 
eome of their tierceet a.lberenta were being in me army (meaning probably, the 
sent to prison at Dunbarton and Black- fatigue, and exposure, of military life), 
ness. These Barons were only to be re- snd heredity. As to heredity the ■P6®1’*1- 
leased when they made amends for the ist In dipsomania does not believe that be-
fearful exoeeee. committed by their «use * man’s father or grandfather w«i l mandater awelllng. and all sain
clansmen and retainers and gave security drunkard he must of necessity be one. ■ aud etiff Jolnu it
lor restoring order to toe country. The What he says, is, that a man so situated as -----------------------------
Catholic Earle, Huntley and Erroll, to relationship, will have a standing ten- 

nwhile, held their ground to Scot dency toward the excessive use of liquor 
land, relying for assistance in men and *nd that he should not use it at all. The 
money from the Court of Spain. Their specialist say. that there are wry few 
hope, from that quarter were, however, men who really like the taste of alcoholic 
doomed to disappointment A messenger drink, but tnere are many men, in our 
to them from the King of Spain and the present state of civilisation, the condition 
fope, intrusted with a secret mi.aion, of whose nervous system Is «uch that they 

v J,;; into the I cannot escape becoming inebriates if they
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;

STIMULATING, STRENGTHENING, INVIGORATING.WARMING,
The only meat preparation that contilnn all the STRENGTH GIVING ELKMENTB 

OF MEAT. Indispensable ln sickness. 1‘alatable as a beverage. Convenient anti 
useful In domestic cooking.

HEALTH FOB, ALL.
it,ïà

THE PILLS
Purify the Rlood, correct, all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMAt'H, KIDNEYS AND BOWBLH.
They Invigorate and re «tore to health Debilitated Const It utious, aud are Invaluable In all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all ages. Kor Children and the aged they are prloeUee

THE OINTMENT
gs. Had Breasts, Old Wounds, Horee 

mstlem. For disorders of the Chest. It l 
l'HKOATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

ases it has no rival; and for.coniracteO 
i like a charm.

and Ulcers. It le 
ms no equal.Ie an Infallible remedy for Bail Le 

famous for Gout and Rneu 
FOR SORE 1

Dise
acte

Manufactured only at Profeseor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And are sold at le. l*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.. 11s., 22e., and 3:te. each Box or Pot, and may be .had 
of all Medicine Vendors throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pole and Boxes. If the at!drees 
Is not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

the castles mea

CC
waa eo unfortunate aa to-----------------,
bande of the enemy. Thie person, the drink at all, ..
Rev. John Morton, waa a Jesuit, and a Many an inebriate, mDr-Uy .praklcg, 
brother of the Laird of Cambo. ke had would like to etop the habit but he drink»

Eg
Mr. Erekine of Dun, who wae hie fel- lam can never drink with safety on hli

tbtogaS'h|DegeihanUahtgentieman*do^Ihîe a dletinguiehed artlet wee lately found Are the Leading Canadian Instruments, unsurpassed .In

SHta-HsEr-sEB#® rsirwiy 6,1 ^
Father Mo,toi, a. he wm called, who, -top. I told him the fi,at thing to be________________________________________
being seized by the officer, of justice, done wai, as Faleteff eaye, foreweat 
tore to pieces hia secret inetructiona villainous good company. No man 
with bia teeth. The fragmente were could ever break the habit a, long ae hie 
gathered up and aa far a. poe-ible de companion», during loclal hour., were 
ciphered. The King, who piqued himeelf men u badly offae hlmeell. A year ago two 
upon hia «kill to crose-examining, under- of hie quondam eompanlone died from 
took to interrogate the envoy, and not exceietve drinking. Soon after thi. the 

He brought him to I nrtlat voluntarily went to an inebriate
cured, and for a time did
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COMPLETE ASOETIOAL WORKS OF HT. 

aLPHONSUH DE LIGOURI Vol. IX. 
Victories of the Martyrs ; or, The Live* of 
the Moet Celebrated Martyre of the ChurchIMPORTER OF

• 1 20

ALTAR WINES OF III HID! STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 
fur the Time Before and After Firet Com
munion. Drawn from the Beet. Authori
ties bx Rev. J. A. Keller. D.D. Translated 
by France» M. Kernp. 82mo, cloth, . BOo.

Maroquette, too.

BILKS. MERINOS, 

BLAC K BAY» AMP MWEM6
Largest aeeortment of Broniw, ▼e«4- 

ment», « hnlltw.a nnd Ciborluma at the 
lowest market prloea. Order» reapeotrall? 
»ol lotted. ____________

SIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO TUBMAKE it a matter of business SACRED HEART. From the German of 
Rev. Dr. E. Bterbaum, by Ml»» Ella Mc
Mahon. lttmo, cloth, . . #b ote.

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND
MENTS OF GOD and the Sacrament* of 
the Church. Tranelated from the Italian 
of Ht. Alphoneu» de Llgourl. K ilted by 
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. 8S. R 82mo,
cloth.............................................. M cent».
Maroquette,

LITTLE MONTH OF MAY. By the auLLuï
of “ Golden Hand» " Tranelated from the 
French by MIhh Ella McMahon. 82tno, 
inaroquette, gilt Bide, . tool».

NATIONAL LOTTERY
to cent».

MONTH OF MAY. Tram 
French of Father I)ebu*»l, H.I., by 
Ella McMahon, and revleed by a Member 
of tbe Society of Jeeue. 2lmo, olotb, 0O0.

■lated from the 
Mlea

The value of the lota that will be drawnloe 
WEDNESDAY the

MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happleet 
Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance tor Flr»t Communicant». 
Tranelated from the German of Rev. J. N. 
Buehmaun. O.H.H., by Rev. Richard Ftrea- 
nan, LL D 16ino, cloth, elegant. With a 
finely executed Chromo-Front!«piece, and 
many full-page and other Illustration», 76u

Qth Day of May, 1888,
----WILL BE----

$60,000.00.

11.00TICKETS—Firet Berlee....
Second Series.

Sold by all Catholic Booked 1er» and Agent»,
0.26

BENZI6BR BROTHERSAek for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary, S. K. LEFERTKEt

MONTREAL Printer* to the Holy Apoetolie See,
MANÜPACTÜRERB AND IMPORTKR8 OP

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

19 St. James Street,

XL“W fa ft the demand to no Rreet^ZV
theS^liland Laaaie Cigar? Why^/vua- 
tomer^^uae any other Brend%Z,vhy ll 
tt other c^sî becoming stock oe
tbs alielveaf iN^ia it that>ee Highland 
Lassie Cigare The reply U
not far to aeek. 'jX^manufacturera, H. 
McKir A Co., I^ZonNfcteve by straight 
dealing won th^^mtidenceo^he trade,and 
tbe public n/Ç realeaaurredGtoltbe confi. 
dence wUi^iot be abuaed. The rQgi.land 
LaaaiVl. made from the finest 
totoZio, and fa certainly toe beat five 
y£ar made to Canada.

CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 

Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest design» fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully invited to «end for catalogue 
end price» before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Hew* in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years paat have been favored with 
contract» from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, ln all cane*, the 

__ ________ —, TNTTnrr rnTT moet entire satisfaction having b**eu et-GENERAL DEBILITY.
■— ^ waiaa has been the Increase of business lu this

All suffering from General Debility, oi gpecial line that we found lt neeessarv some 
unable to take sofflclent nooriehmett tc tfme since to establish a branch office In

sSB5SRSr*MV5 o°bw0?«
Ins then Is no preparation In th* markei that nonnlrv and Ireland Addrrao-

In bottle».1 BeNNET FURNISHING COM’Y 
600., 76c. and S - __ LONDON, ONT., CAN ADA.

HARKNBSS & Go, Drugglste L*»"-g*=ntM;
Cor. Dundee and Welllngion 8ta. oornn, Psrkhlll, Twohv, Klng.ton: nnd B«V

LONDON- OUT ”ro Arnold. Montreal.

ten.

» j lengthy edvartirament 1» neceeiary 
to btflstar up Dt. Saga’a Catarrh Ramady.

TO BE COHTISOE»
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The Monthly Drawinga 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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